The Rutgers Children’s Choir is a treble-voice choir dedicated to providing age-appropriate vocal training for third- through eighth-grade children with unchanged voices. The Rutgers Children’s Choir provides an opportunity for young singers to perform choral music with peers.

There are five divisions within the Rutgers Children’s Choir:

**LITTLE KNIGHTS**
Kindergarten - 2nd Grade

**CHORISTERS**
3rd - 5th Grade

**CHORALE**
5th - 8th Grade

**CHAMBER SINGERS**
5th - 8th Grade

**SCARLET SINGERS**
High school; open to 8th graders with changed voices
REGISTRATION FEE OF $15 PER SEMESTER FOR ALL CLASSES, ADDITIONAL TO TUITION.

LITTLE KNIGHTS
KINDERGARTEN - 2ND GRADE
Fall, winter, & spring
$115 tuition

Children learn the basics of singing in an age-appropriate, fun manner! A family singing presentation and social concludes each 10-week session. Participation in Little Knights is excellent preparation for membership in Choristers. No audition required.

CHORISTERS
3RD - 5TH GRADE
September – May
$350 tuition

Children learn to sing and read music through exposure to age-appropriate repertoire and games designed to develop musicianship. Choristers perform as a stand-alone ensemble and in combination with Chorale. An audition is required to evaluate placement according to age, musical skills and vocal development.

CHORALE
5TH - 8TH GRADE
September – May
$350 tuition

Chorale is an intermediate choir open to children with unchanged voices. First-rate, age-appropriate vocal training designed to challenge students who already have some musical experience. Chorale performs as a stand-alone ensemble, and in combination with Choristers. An audition is required to evaluate placement according to age, musical skills and vocal development.

CHAMBER SINGERS
5TH - 8TH GRADE
September – May.
$205 tuition

Chamber Singers is an ensemble for singers in the Chorale who are ready for a greater musical challenge. Members must commit to sing in both Chorale and Chamber Singers. Singers develop strong sight-reading skills, ability to sing independently (one to a part), vocal quality, performance skills and experience with challenging repertoire. An audition is required for membership in this ensemble.

SCARLET SINGERS
HIGH SCHOOL; OPEN TO 8TH GRADERS WITH CHANGED VOICES
September – May
$400 tuition

The Scarlet Singers provides opportunity for mature musical study in an environment that nurtures the development of leadership and performance skills. Members demonstrate commitment to the art of choral singing and to achieving a high level of musicianship as individuals and as an ensemble. Audition required.

PROGRAM WEB PAGE
www.masongross.rutgers.edu/content/RCC

AUDITIONS
May - September - January